Internet Turning Seemingly Ordinary
People into Super Heroes
Internet Service with Help of Super Heroes Donates to Charities
GREENWICH, CT – July 27 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Janutes.com, a Connecticut
based internet service provider (ISP), will give 5 dollars per subscriber,
per month, to Charity in an ongoing basis to help raise money for Cancer
Research.
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A 2004 Cone/Roper report that states an unprecedented 86% of Americans would
be willing to switch from one brand to another that is about the same in
price and quality, if the other brand is associated with a cause.
“It is that kind of spirit that makes America such a great country,” said
Tony G Haight, president of Janutes.Com; he also went on to say, “if we all
stand together, each one linked to the next, we could accomplish anything.”
Janutes was the name affectionately used when Haight referred to his
Grandmother. Haight went on to say he started the company because his
Grandmother and 11 family members all stricken with various forms of cancer
had passed away, along with several friends.
About Janutes Internet Services (Janutes.Com)
Janutes.Com, headquartered in Greenwich, CT, is a carrier class Internet
Service Provider, with more than 35,000 phone numbers in tier 1, tier 2, and
tier 3 markets for immediate connections and true 98% US coverage.
To join us please visit JANUTES.COM or call 888-268-6363
For charities, churches, and schools needing more information on how we may
be able to help Email bmoore @ janutes.com
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